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WEVE GOT
YOUR WALKOVER SHOES
The Spring and Summer stock is here: all Leathers in
both High Shoes and Oxfords at the same old price

$3.50 AND $4.00
1120-1122 PACIFIC AVE.
DICKSON BROS. CO.

U. P. S. Pennants and College Posters
THE CENTRAL NE WS COiWPA iVY
Tacoma, Washington

916 Pacific Avenue

ST U D E N11 1

Studcnts who wear glasses should wear only

H E ALT H RAY L E N S ES

They give better vision, greater comfort, and preserve the eyes
Demonstrated and for sale only by
GEORGE J. CHAPMAN COMPANY

Tacoma, Washington

902 C Street

VAuGhAN MOiRILL COMPANY
920 Pacific Avenue

I300KSELLERS AND STATIONERS
School Supplies, Drawing Instruments, College Pennants, All Iatest and Best Books

WE GRiND LENSES

KoqCHLEhAT
Graduate 01ic-ian
900 C Street
Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention The "Maroon"

Tacoma, Wash.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

R. D. SHUTT

W

AS born in St. Clair County, Michigan,
January 9th, 1858. Came to Pierce Co.,
Washington, May, 1888. Cut Cordwood,
worked in loggimg canips and on farm two
'ears. Came to Tacoma 1890. Worked as
conductor on electric cars and drove team Until December 1892. Entered U. S. Governnient Indian School Service as Industrial
Teacher and Farmer until Nov., 1905, since
which time has been in real estate business in
Tacoma at 210 Berlin Building. Represented
37th District Pierce County, in the last Legislature. First and only nomination asked in 22
years, residence.
Investigate my record.

PLATFORM

U

K. D. SHUTT
I7IISo. 9th St.

Candidate for Councilman

N DER the Commission form of government
the People are Supreme. If elected, 1
shall give my entire time and attention to
the office and use ray ever' effort toward carrying out the will of the people, as expressed in
the Chartet' and I shall at all times use my
best endeavors toward enforcing the laws regardless of whom it may affect.

LIST OF NAMES ON PETITIONS OF NOMINATION.
E.S. Prentice, P. B. McLean, Fianklin Fogg, A. N. Sayer, H. P. Burdick John B.
King, Ceo. A. Morrison, W. H. Kirwin, Henry Schaller, Homer W. McFarlin, H. j
Champion, 0. H. Christoffe.sen, L. E. Howes, John Samuelson, T. F. McMillan, 0. W.
Barlow, Alwin L. Swanson, C. E. McFarland, C. Dowe McQuesten, H. J. Crew, J. L.
Wadsworth, H. H. Gove, H. W Finch, W. C. Harvey, H. A. Fisher, F. E. Bender, G.
S. Allen C. S. Eager, A. Bain and Louis Preuss

T

HE Capac journal, published in Mr. Shutt's old home, said among other things:
"Later, being unfortunate in some business matters, he sold his home in Capac to
settle his more pressing debts, went west in 1888. Out there no work was too hard Or
too common for him aslong as it promised an honest living, and a little besides with which
he hoped in a short time to be able to send to Capac for his wife You can't keep a good
man down,and, therefore Rob Shutt could not he kept down. He was successful and
kept rising to better jobs, so that in the course of nine years he had not only sent money
back to Michigan to pay every last cent of the old debt, but he saved enough besides so
that he and Mrs. Shutt came hack to visit relatives and old time friends. We say that is a
mark of a pretty good man."

Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention The Maroon'
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A tailor-made suit is made for you individually
—and that is our part—making clothes to please
the man. And the price is not out of sight.

Eleventh Street Tailoring Company
411 iE[eventh Street

DRiFTED 5NOW FLOUR
"BEST BY EVERY TEST"
our Grocer has it and is authorized by us to guarantee e\'ery sack.
Daily Capacity 2,000 Barrels.

SPERRY ILOUR COMPANY
Tacoma, U. S. A.

I

F YOU are looktng for a nice bit of China, Bric-a-Brac, Cut
Glass, or Silver Ware for mother, sister, brother or sweetheart, be sure and look our stock over before choosing.

Paulson5Barnes Co.
Phone A2232Cor. 11th and C
Main 232
Tacoma
Patronize Our Advertisers and

a

:ntion The 'Maroon"

Olympic

PURE

Products

Olympic Family Flour
As good as can be made

Olympic Pancake Flour
Self-raising; guaranteed pure and healthful

Olympic Wheat=Nearts
Sterilized breakfast cereal—the little hearts of wheat

Olympic Cake and Pastry Flour
Especially for rich, delicate cake and flaky piecrust

THE PUGET SOUND FLOURING MILLS CO. - TACOMA
PHONE A 2796

PHONE MAIN 7766

EACLE SItAM LALINIDRY7
Try Our CIeanitij and Pressing Works
407 South J Street

Tacoma, Washington

A student's education is harclIv limo iuitil he knows what is best
for him to

Eit irtd Drink
Our Flavoriin,r extracts, spices. Coffees and Teas are intended for those
who make a study of

Qiit1 it
T H I R C) C E F

CXD.

T 1% C C) Ni P

Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention The Maroon'

READY FOR SPRING
Our display of Choice Clothes for
Men, Boys and Children and our New
Headgear and exclusive Toggery, are
all in the full bloom of Spring freshness and we cordially invite you here
to see the Season's Choicest Outfitting.
Men's Suits
Boy's Suits,

-

-

Children's Suits

$12.50 to $35.00

-

-

-

$2.50 to $7.50

-

-

$2.50 to $5.00

McCormack Bros.
On Pacific Ave. at 15th St.

U. P. S. Headquarters THE DEWEY REPAIR SHOP
MEHL'S CONFECTIONERY
Yale and National Bicycles

High Grade Chocolate Bon Bons and Home
Made Candies

Bicycles Repaired, Frames Enameled. A full line of
Sundries and Cutlery.

Ham and Cheese Sandwiches

2519 Sixth Avenue

Tacoma, Wash.

.

M.

rap.

Phone A 9S9

920 Taaoma Avenue

HOFF'S SHOE STORE The Tacoma Carriage and
6th Ave. and Anderson St.
Ftill line of men's, women's and children's shoes, slippers, rubbers, tennis
slippers, hosiery, gloves and furnishings.
AGENCy FOR SINGER SE\vIrc(; MACHiNES

CENTS' FURNISHINGS

Baggage Transfer Co.

fflc-

4-

aeith A F trc ~ t

Hacks, Carriages. Baggage Wago
Tally-Ho at All Hours, Private Ambulance, Perfect in Every Detail.
Hand Your Checks for Baggage to Our
Messengers, who will meet you ott
All Incoming Trains.
Baggage Checked From Residence To
Destination
F Ii a i-i s
I-I a i-ti
ui-i
t 4 3
BRICK STABI[S, SIXTH AND ST. HElENS AVMNUE, TACOMA

Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention The "Maroon"
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Chas. Wesley Blanpied .................................EJitor-in-Chief
Bertha Day, Bessie Marsh ...........................Associate Editors
...........Society
Clare Friedley ...................................
John Dupertius ..............................................Personals
Wesley Whealdon ............................................Athletic
Professor Marsh ..............................................Alumni
Percy Scott.................................................Exchange
Melvina Rushmore ........................................Staff Artist
Will Green .........................................Business Manager

PROHIBITION PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST
A national prohibit ion prize known as the ''Susan J. Steele" prize of
one hundred dollars in gold, is offered by the W. C. T. U. The plan is to
have students of all the colleges and universities in the Fnited States compete for this prize in the following manner: Write an essay on the subject,
4 'The Relation of Individual Total Abstinence to the Prosperity of the
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Nation," and send it to the state superintendent by May 15, 1910. Essays
shall he limited as to the number of words. The maximum being three
thousand and the minimum two thousand.
In addition to the national prize, a prize of thirty dollars is offered for
the state of Washington. Mrs. Carson has offered to the F. P. S. stiiden1
a prize of five dollars for the best essay, provided that near twenty-five enter
the contest. If the number reaches near fiftys he will make the prize ten
dollars. Here is a chance for someone to will a prize. Let fifty writ e an
essay and eomripete for it.
consecrated to his work. Ninetyseven per cent of our entire student
body now nra le a profession of religioris life.
THE ROChESTER CONVENTION

OUU I Ni\i11'tY l:v.\\rELIST
A SPIRITUAL REVIVAL
The recent ten days' series of special religious services, i'on drieted by
Rev. Charles Bow-en, D. I).. of Seattle, assisted by Dr. Zeller, was indeed
a time of spirit ual re±reslnnrz. Dr.
Bowen preached ever y iii ght and
conducted devotional services in the
chapel every morning. Be gave us
clear, sane a rid heart-throbbing meages, appealing for all the ' ' Let 1-lim
have his way.'' Night after night
witnessed the inspiring sight of lives
surrendered to God or more fully

Prof. Bosivorth ShOWed his mighty
interest in Missions when he said,
The deepest, need of ihc' süiil of roan is
its need of God." Could anyone say
other than this? Then why not call
the best of America's men and women
to enter the field, for it takes the best
to fill the ''deepest need." One cannot express in plain words the enthiusiasrn he gets from such a gatherin g
as tins; but the grertest value of urn
convention was the life resolves made
by everyone, I mimrht say, to carry
hack, to school through his whole
life a greater conception of .Jesns
Christ and I-Iis Kingdom and a burnin g passion for souls. The words
and p1's('niee of that great leader of
men, ,John R. Mott, for the humble
are the great, sends one to his prayer
at night with a willing heart.
0. (hod. roy will Is not mv own
Till Thon hiast made it Thine
If it would reach a monarch 'S throne
It roust its crowim resign.
IERCY SCOTT.

r
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CLASS OF 1911
Florence Higgins
Rouble Holman
Leona McQueen
Elsie We
Avis Thaden
Lois M. TODD—Dean of the School of Music
PROGRAM
Trois Marches Militaires, Op. 51 ................... SchubcrL
Misses Holman, Higgins, Thaden and McQueen
Grande Marche Triomphale, Op. 62 ................. W. Kuhe
Misses Higgins and Thaden
Angsl's Serenade (Violin Obligato) ................... Braga
Miss Homer
MR. BENBOW, Violin
Miss ROSSMAN, Piano
Galop Militaire, Op. 11 7 .......................... Maicr
Misses McQueen, Higgins, Holman, Thaden, Moe and Havils
Concerto, Op. 25 ...... ....................... Mendelssohn
Miss Rouble Holrnan
Second Piano, Miss Todd
Nocturne—Love's Dream ............................
Miss Elne Moe

Liszl

There's One That I Love Dearly .................. F. Kuchem
University Quartette
Miss Elsie Moe, Accomranist
Concert Polonaise .............................. Engel,noni
Misses Thaden, Moe, Higgins, MeQusen

Valse, Op. 17 No. 3 ..........................Moszfrow.si'i
Miss Leona McQueen
Raymond Overture ............................ A. Thomas
Misses McQueen, Holman, Moe, Thaden
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Y. M. C. A, CABINET

while others go fishing or boat ng
nce is in I lie lake at the hack of the eamp
The student sinumer
euiil still others go lor a dip in the
a place of inspiration. It is a gal hlon2 its
nhLjTt\
FI( I R ((1 1 Itiki
in(l
hiinidii
ii
of
ifln
011
I in
twen tv of the s ron nien from tb siiudv l)a ('h. litt the best feat nrc
colleges of Oreon. Idaho and Wish- of the c'oIIf(i'(nCe is the close coniiton. These men are assenihl ed tii et and Ieilowsju p IvIth men who
THE SUi\I it ER CONFERENCE

S

under the most iiiforinal conditions. h'iid in every phase of college life.
The ten (lays are spent as cain p life.
M.
NOTES
living in tents located on the edge
of a beantiful hemlock forest near
This part of the religious organizathe ocean.
ioi of our school is happy to anThe morninc sessions afford an op- nanace the good tidin s iii behalf of
Dr.
portunitv for one to hear some (if the our reli2iolls work. Duriim
most eanest
r
and powerful men in Boweti 's st ày with us in revival work
Christ ian work tm'oni the East as well eilmteen nien w'ere converted to Jesus
as the West. These addresses, hem ( hiist and about as many more showdelivered Lv macn whose rca litv and ccl a will ineness to he mao refa itliful
sincerity hemuis ironi every glanee. ti Ilin. If there is aiivthimig that
are sti'onlv umslora 4 ional. The eomi- the Y. \l . ( '. A. stands for, it is to
fercimee classes and sessions are indis- bring macn face to face with Jesus
peiisihle for instruction and training Christ.
The Life
A goodly nmnnhcr of nien are in
in Y. M. C. A. work.
Vvork I\lectiiiis'' help many a young bible classes and much is heiig done
man to decide his calling.
in that way. Our Mission study is
The afternoons are
iven up to pr (ressi 1mg very well altliou gh not
recreation Some men enter the ball as many are in i\I ission study as we
gmi nies. others the tennis tourn a in (lit, ha (I expected
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Every Y. M. C. A. man is looking
forward to the conference to he held
at Whitworth College this month.
We are expeetiili1 to send about 25
or 30 (ielei2ates to this conference.
We feel like commending such noble
efforts on th( , part of our State Seeretarv. It gives us a chance to
lighten the nrii) of daily routine and
conic in touch with other students in
a similar work as ours, and also to
get a vision of greater work and pur pose in life.
Our farce basketball game, held in
the gymnasiiuii Alarcli ii, was well

attended. It offered one of the best
ol)portun ti es for laughing yet given
this season.
The election of officers for the cornlug year is upon us.
Each year we expect to make our
V. \i. C. A. more effective in reachinr men and the utmost care is being used in selecling the best men
to be our officers.
Men are beeommg interested in the
Colanibia Beach Conference. We
hope to send a large delegation there
iii June.

POEM
Helen Fuller
In the wilds of a Western forest, where the charm
Of Nature's perfect harmony lingers still,
And never the hand of man's ambitious skill
Reduced its grandeur to the grind of mill and farm,
The great trees stand firm on bedded rock,
They go down dccl) for the best of earth for their life,
Ever reaching upward towards Heaven's purer light,
When sky and (ieep in discord and turmoil lock.
How firmly the mighty forest braves the blast!
So strong, and yet what tenderness unspoken,
When the sunlight lingers, gentle winds pass,
Where peace reigns because no law is broken
Oh thou, noblest of creatures, cease thy busy care
Seek the lonely forest, learn life's secret there.
1\l iss White (writing in Chem. note-book) : ''Oh, I 'in going to write with
a pencil like the rest of the boys do."
Prof. Benhow : ''I\Ir. Williams, I don't believe the British isles are a part
of the continent.
Mr. Williams: " I do."
Prof. Benbow : ' 'Whv h
i\lr. \Vilhiains'. ' ' Because you dlofl 't.
Miss B.: ''Prof. Davis has a remarkable mind for dates.
M iss W. : '' Well, he ought to he never makes any.''

Y. W. C. A. ('ABINFT

IIREAKERS BEHIND AND
BREAKERS AHEAD
What do you mean by Breakers,' anVwav ?' " This question lim
been asked me a nuniher of I tIles by
the girls, and to one and all I will
ans\ver it iiieauis In ('inbOdilii('flt
of all that is sonl-mspiriiio awakening. tipiiftiiig, and energisilig, not to
speak of the hodil,v rest and eomfort
attained. To clearly (leflule it. Breakers is a beautiful sumner resort on
the ocean. at Long Beach, Wasiouigton, wliei'e in ea nv summer, the
Nortliwst (on ieu'ence of the Young
Wonien's Christian Assoeiatmn is
annually held. To quote from the
bulletin of last summer's conference.
The purpose of the conference is
the inspiriuig afl(i preparing of leaders for Young Women's Christian
Association work in eities and colleges through the deepening of the
spiritual life, and definite training
for association service." Every girl
is cordially welcomed and made to
feel tht at personal interest is given
Ii er.

'F Ii con gh ou it the c u 1 fere nec one
feels that the best liii ligs in nature
and the best of liunia ii in bids have
been combinei I to help and inspire
the girls gathered there. The first
impressions are of the grandeur of
the oeea ii a uid I lie woods, and this
randeur seenis to grow deeper and
vaster each day—von cannot grasp
it fully at first sight. Then the next
inlpressions are of the sweet, noble,
puiposeful characters of the leadCis. rfy ace mci and \vounen whose
power is felt the world over. Our
hostess last year. Miss Auinic M. Reviodds, is the National Scene 4 arv
other leaders, i\I iss Frances E. Gage,
one of the District Secretaries, and
iss Helen F. Vveeks. The bible
( i aSs(s were ably led by Rev. R. C.
Brooks. pastor of the Fit's Congregational Church, Waila Wa1la ; Prof.
Norman F. ('oleinan of \Vhitnian College, Walla \Valla Miss Edith Flatfield, of Califoru ia .

ei'e were also

\lisioti classes, the leaders of which
were vitally int"rested in the woi'k.
Last but not least were the impres-
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iOfl5 of the girls gathered there. All
were sweet Christian girls, having
the true spirit of comradeship, and
if all tile other good thins were
taken away the companionship, irnitool helptiihiess and confidence bestowed among the girls, would be incentive enough to attend this confe nine e.
Gils. (1011 't 111155 the opportunity
of spell(hilig tell days of this coming
sumrner at the Breakers. You could
make no better Investment of your
time.
13ESSIE A. MARSH.

alan spiritual and moral lilies.
These meetings have done more
than anything else to make the girls
feel at home and be united in Christian work. Arrangements have been
made whereby the different classes
in school shall have charge of the
ineetimigs for the rest of the term,
taki iig special topics and rendering
special music.

The Misioiiarv 13011(1 has two classes in bible study, one on home
Missions," and the other, ''The King
and This Kingdom.'' Several are enrolled and enjoying the work. Once
C. A. a month the Missionary Department
THE 'WORK OF THE Y. W.
gives a special meeting, this nionth
of
the
Y.
W.
being
a ''Missionary Tea" on TuesThe menthersin p
is the largest that has been enrolled day afternoon. A large number atin the school, there being 80 memn- tended and enjoyed the literary and
hers, music program rendered.
We hope through this department
The moeetiilgs held every Tuesday
oltendm)ee that nian y of the girls will become
imoon have had -all
iiterestei1 iii the Mission work and
of fifty; the sutl(jeets have beeii sut'hi
as has stiniuhated pei'solItll thought to keit up as their life work.

DEATH
By Olive Russel

-

Death, thou master of the i'ealins of night,
crc the poo1s of Lethe sha dowy gI ('0111.
.Aiid drooping willows in the faint, pale light
Dip their quivering tips in the limpid Si ream,
Where the sin-burnt shades of all men
Plunge into the healing streams,
Leave their wrongs and cares forgotten,
As some frightful, sickening dreams.
Oh,'take me now to thy dusk arms
For Death's a friend. Life a loathsome thing
I scoff at thy threats, and hove thy eharnis
Fold o ' ci' me now thy cool, soft wiligs
Let my waiiing spirit gently free.
I long to be at peace with thee.

-

THE OXFORD CLUB

THE OXFORD CLUB
It marked a new day in the ministerial life of our school when on Feb.
i'uarv 25 District Superintendent Thos. E. Elliot addresed the student body
on the ''Call to the Ministry." In his cnerizetie way Dr. Elliot told of
the ministr y , its sacred obligations, its call and its work, lie told of the
things expected of one who enters this work—the exacting duties, the meager
support and the conflict with the narrow views of some people. He cornmended the bible to all as a text book on religion and exhorted all to stand
by it. Theology and notions may change, but Christianity never will.
After he had finished President Zeller asked all to stand who were ministers. Five responded. Then making the call to include all contemplating
entering the ministry, twenty-five young men rose to their feet. It was
the first opportunity that our student body had had to testify to this intent i on.
This inspiring address and the fact that at least twenty-five men were
looking forward to active ministerial work, caused the five young men
actively engaged in serving cham'ges to meet in the preachers' room on
fter chapel, to formulate
February
26. plans
a for
an association that would
v'courage
this phase of our college life. These men were: Samuel Dun
pertms, '14, who is stationed at Milton ; Arthur A. Metcalf, '12. who is
serving the Midland-Spauaway Circuit ; George Day. '12. at Burton Ernest
Mathews. '10, (Jig 1-larbor, and Charles Wesley Blanpied. '10. of \\esley
(hureh. Tacoma. Mr. Tllanpied was chosen chairnian and Dr. Zeller was
usked to express his views cocerniug such an organization. He spoke in
favor of it and suggested tIme name, 'Oxford Club." Samuel Dupertius
moved to organize such a club, which was cari'ied. A conimittep of the chairiomI and Mr. Moteal±' was chosen to draw un a consti. ution. This committee
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reported a constitution which was adopted March first at a meeting called
for that purpose.
Officers were elected and the new movement was launched. We ask for
the co-operation of the students and friends of the University and will
heartily welcome to our organization all who are looking forward to the
work of the ministrv—nnnistrv in the broad sense of time word with the
world as our parish.
Charles Wesley
The charter officers of the club as elected are :
Blatipied. leader; Ernest Mathews, second leader; Samuel I)upertius, recorder, and Arthur A. Metcalf, steward. The committees arc Membership—Messrs. '\l athews, Day and Dupertius. Program—Messrs. Metcalf,
Dupertins and Day.

4

CHARLES WESLEY BLANPIED
Who will represent U. P. S. in State Oratorical Contest

ANNUAL ORATORICAL CONTEST
One of the most interesting student affairs of the rear was the annual Prohibition Oratorical Contest
held February 15, 1910.
The five speakers in order of their
value were Mr. C. W. Blanpied, Mr.

Daniel Dimperti us. Mr. Whealdon, Mr.
Cottrell and Mr. Decker.
This occasion was one of interest to
the whole Uinversitv. Both Acadeniy and College were represented,
while enthusiastic yells and songs
from the various societies cheered
the contesta nts on to victory.
Mr Blaiipied, The Man of the
Hour." ilthou gil he had the most
difficult place, coining the first on
the program gave his oration in a
splendi ci manner. his whole hearing
was easy- , and his delivery was especially agreeable.
The second place was taken by
Mr. Daniel Dupertins. This subeet,
"Appeal to Patriotism. " was full of
accurate details which Mr. Dupertius
forcefully showed.
Mr. Whealdon 's subject, ''The
Recreate Gleam." was very suitable
for an oration, and was given in good
style.
Mr. Decker, a Freshman, chose for
his subject ''The Prohibition Party."
A splendid attempt for it Freshman.
Cheer up, Freshies, you'll be Sopho-

13
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mores by and b y .
The second Acadenty was repreented very ably by Mr. Coltrell,
who snrprised everybody. The mode
of his delivery was espectaflv in
We
keeping with his peroration.
wonder since when has Mr. Cottrell
Lord
given up ii is pet idea—' rç
made man to rule over women and
all other beasts ?'

On the whole this eon est was the
only all round student affair of the
year. ''Our University" is showing
inereased interest in such contests.
By the time we have a victor in the
Interstate Contest we'll surely be
able to sing
We're lhe best school in the West;
\e're far better than the rest."
Associate Editor.

MARKINGS OF THE JUDGES
a,
.

,4

•5

-

Names of
Contestants

0

.fi

-

a

o

Z

o

o

T3lanpiecl ............... 9O-39O-1 )0-12705)8-193-292-1 2831 415531 91
\Vhealdon ..............
851019
Dupertius .............. 98-i85-2JS-226
594-294-1 8-276 654411
Decker ................. 8S-4 75-375-4 2 38I1i
Cottrell ................. 95-27O-4S5-225O

1
3
2
4

THE SECRET OF POWER
Winning Oration in the Oratorical Contest

Determination is the secret of power. It is the law of progress. A noble purpose is born of conscience, impelled by conviction and accomplished by the strength
of will. It is the soul's staunch agent which executes the will of the Divine. If left
lormant will withers away and dies; exercised it reaches that stage of development
that enables man to endure persecution, defy oppcsition, and, if need be, lay down
his life in defense of truth and righteousness.
As the eagle soars to his mountain home, so man rises by exercise of will. The
law cf custom holds society under its influence. At times the millons are as sheep
without a shepherd, and clouds of moral darkness envelope civilization. But at a
crucial lime, a man with keen perception of infinite truth, and an unflinching power
of determination, makes a stand for law and justice. He has a mission to perform;
thrilled by the weight of responsibility, he spends his life in working out his convictions and becomes the guiding star in the upward progress of civilization.
In all ages volition has fired men to stand for principle. The martyr lives his
life of Christian strength among men. Feeling his God-given mission, he moves
about, instilling his message into the very souls of those with whom he comes in
contact. And though he enters his reward from the funeral pyre, the "Pegasus" of his
spirit leaping forth from his ashes, causes the truth for which he sacrificed his life
to become a world-wide inspiration.

14
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The statesman spends his life fighting for principle. He may be abused bT
others of his time. Public sentiment may be against him. By his indomitable will
he breathes into his countrymen the patriotism which causes right to triumph. His
determination has been utilized for the uplifting of democracy, and though the number
of his followers at death may not equal the demagogues, the pages of future history
will reveal his true character, and his name will be revered in the homes for which
he gave his life.
On the other hand this ever moving force of will may be destructive to the public
good. A man may covet worldly dominion. He makes this longing for power his
god. With heated blood he catches a glimpse of the sword; it points the way and
he follows its guidance. His daring sways mens minds and they flock to his leadership. He permits no barriers. Defeat to him is a foreignor. With his invu1nerabl
forces he marches forward and nations fall at his feet like fields of hail-stoned grain.
But he wades through blood to his victory. Ruin and despair are the only witnesses
of his triumphs. Though the whole world may be prostrate at his feet, he dies; it may
be at the block, on a lonely island, or at the point of his own sword. But it matters not,.
for he is remembered only for the destruction he wrought by the wrong application oI
his
will.
Throughout all history, the men who have taken the stand for purity and truth
have posessed this mastery of will. As the handful of Athenians rushed UI) the hill
at Marathon the meet the Persian hosts, it was the ringin gwords of Miltiades that
led them on to victory: 'On, sons of the Greek! Strike for the freedom of your
homes, of your children, and of your wives; for the shrines of your father's gods and
for the sepulchres of your sires! All—all—are now staked upon this strife." The
Persians were repulsed. Athens was preserved. And the whole secret of power lay
in the invincible will of Miltiades. William Loyd Garrison's printing press was
burned. He was dragged through the streets of Boston. But when asked to recant
he electrified the cause of freedom by these stirring words: "I an) in earnest; I wilk
not equivocate; I will not excuse; I will not retreat a single inch; and I will b
heard." When ex-Governor Hanley was approached about his political ambitions
that man of iron will said, "I would rather see all the saloons driven out of Indiana
than be president of the United States."
Other characters in the political world of today reveal men of will. With a firm
conviction of the sanctity of his oath, Governor Stubbs set forth into the thickest
of the fray. He was met on every hand by opposition, suffered insult from his
party leaders, and banishment from the social clubs of his state. But through all
this he remained firm and today Kansas has fewer saloons than any state in the
Union. When approached by politicians in a compromising vein he turned upon
them with this characteristic reply: "I expect to stand for the best things in public
and private life. We won't have any drunkards on the state pay-roll while I am
governor, and we won't have any cigarette fiends either. Most of those fellows
gathered in jails are there because of intoxicating liquors. There is a lelationship
between drunkenness and jails and penitentiaries."
The liquor traffic has its legions of supporters, ranging from the bloated brewer,
through the voter, to the drunkard in the ditch. Notwiihslanding this vast company
that is backing up the accursed traffic, it is doomed. For the fate of every great evil
has been the same. The iniquity increases until it arouses. the hatred of strong.
willed men, who band together and crush it at a single blow.
Slavery ceased to be a necessary evil when it reached such massive heights.
as to control the politics of the South, and to threaten the life of our country. Public.
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morality rebelled, but slavery could not he put down without strife. Four long years
the North and South faced each other in the fiercest contest the world has ever
witnessed. But, right won the victory, and, with one stroke of the pen, shattered
into fragments this evil institution, and, as a result, the constitution now declares
that slavery shall be forever prohibited.
So must the liquor traffic go. Until we can obtain general public sentiment,
we cannot hope to be free from this pestilence. But great things are being accomplished. Never before in the history of the traffic, has there been so pronounced an
opposition. A tide of morality is swelling the sea of society as never before. But
Oh, Christians of these United States, Christians of the grandest nation in existence
you are the people who must solve this problem. This generation needs men of will;
men who will not foster deceit; men who will not lie; men who will make a stand
against intemperance, and remain firm; Christians who can rise above the turmoil
of earth and come in touch with the Infinite. Then, and only then, will universal
prohibition be heralded throughout the land of the stars and stripes. The liquor
traffic must die. It is a blight to our fair name. It is a curse to our nation.
All about us nature reigns supreme. Everything is in harmony. The grass
carpets the earth; the trees delight the eye with their foliage, and the flower in all
its fragrance bursts forth to welcome God's beings. But the chanting bird by "Bonnie
Doon" reminds man that his life is not in time with the great, plan of nature.
With this there is but one means of attaining harmony. The God-given power of
will places him, if he but chooses, in accord with Natures Paradise. A purpose
comes to him. He seeks to carry it out. Immediately his pathwa' is blurred by the
counsel of other wayworn pilgrims. But the Man of like temptations stands waiting
to lead him onward. Thus, in touch with the power of Peace he finds that he has
a sure guide to victory in a gift Divine. It is will. He gropes about hoping Ia
understand this force, and the low voice of will speaks to him: I am the controlling
power among men. With improper exercise you will find me crushing lives and
damning souls for eternity. In my development you will witness countless blessings,
and see through me the gates of Paradise. You are jostled about in this great ocean
of souls, fearing, trembling, despairing. You grow faint and weary. Alone you
would fall, but appealing through me to the Higher Will you rest content. Basking
in the sunlight of His Infinite love, you may bid defiance to the voice of the tempter.
'Out from the tomb crept Vice with hideous leer;
'I am Heredity,' he said, 'whom all men fear;
I sleep, but die not; when fate calls, I come;
• generation at my touch succumb.'
• lofty shape rose sudden in his path;
'You lie,' it cried and struck at him in wrath,
And Heredity, the braggart, stark and still,
Fell prostrate at the feet of mighty Will."

i\Ir. Kennord : We tlidll't have a very good meeting the other day beeaiise I was absent."
Mr. Green (at the home phone, after holding the reeeiver to his ear for
about five minutes) 'J'TelIo. hello. Central ! I've been waitiiig here—nw!"
flleli he began to reel off the number on the automatic.
'
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A HOWLING SUCCESS
All who were at the banquet, licki at the l[otel Bonneville 11w iiiht of
Washington's Birthday agree that it was a glorious success, or to express it
in Freshman parlance, ''a howling success. ' ' It became evi(lent early in the
day that the spacious dinmg room would be crowded to its limit.
Frolli eight o'clock until ten students and friends enjoyed all informal
reception. Then the classes, facult y , trustees, allimImi and friends entered
the banquet hail and were seated in their respective groups. Everywhere
were evidences' of university life, pennants, flowers, bunting and flags
adorned the walls and tables. Prof. Bull's orchestra, located in the gallery,
furnished music throughout the entire courses. They were, however,
ably assisted by college and class yells and songs. The classes vied with
each other in lnal(in g noise.
Though the hour was late when the toasts began a more attentive and
enthusiastic audience would be difficult to find. Mr. L. Blaine, President
of the Board of Trustees', presided as toastmaster, and in his own jovial
manner mt roduced those who represented their organizations with toasts.
Mr. Samuel Dupertius, from the Academy, spoke first on the subject,
"A Suryeyor 's Outlook.'' Mr. Dupertius spoke iii a forceful manner,
dividing his theme into three brief surveys : The land occupied the promised land before them—the college ; and the coveted future of the beloved
school. He spoke of the ''desperate" training our Academic students were
receiving and in this connection gave a Iligh tribute to our Christian school
and splendid facult y . Then lie said. ''The Academy of today is the college
of tomorrow, '' and encouraged the faculty that if they but waited they
would soon have better material with which to work. After speaking modestly ( ') of the wonderful raw material he represented, he acknowledged the
inspiration they i'eceived froth the verdant Freshlnen, the profound wisdom
of the Sophioniores and the youthful thoughtfulness of the .Juniors and the
miasSum in g self-confidence and poise of the Seniors." In his third survey
he showed us ' Our Tilliversitv. ' ' without peer in the West.
Mr. Anton Brix next responded to the toast, ''College i\[i mute Men." I-Ic
very effectively compared the Freshmen to the Minute Men of Revolutionary
clays'. Then, as unIv \l i'. Brix ('all do it he told a story of it nian 1oddling
cats. The lady refused to buy on account of the youthful appearance of time
kittens, but time peddler met her with the argument that they were at their
best for they had gone out of their Academic blind stage and had not vet
entered the lazy stage of the Sophomore. ''Otim' College," said lie, ''needs
mcmi today to preserve and defend her and help to cause peace to reign iii
our midst. We have class spirit but our University spirit overtops it. Our
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sacred obligation shall be: 'Our school, our whole school and nothing but
Our school.'
Mr. Arthur Metcalf spoke next on the subject, ''Valley Forge." Dividing his toast as to view point Mr. Metcalf trid of the Valley Forge experences of the different angles of college life. To the student the semester
exanunations represent Valley Forge ; to the faculty, the time when the
student begins to think for himself. ''Count Steuben saw in Valley Forge
a chance to train untrained men and made sure the victory of Yorktown.
So the All Seeiu Ruler of our life sees the whole college career as one great
Valley Forge experience where the untrained life is moulcied, making the
victories of after life certain.
Miss Estella Burwell. representing the Jimior class, handled her subject, 'The College Hatchet, ' ' in a, most unique manner. She niade the college hatchet svnibolize the Indian Tomahawk and represented each class
carrying this throu h college, scalping enemies until it is buried after the
Seniors join the ranks of the Alumni. Then i\iiss Burwell used her hatchet
to knock, hack and dig in a pleasing manner the Academy, College and
faculty folk and the chapel fireman was not forgotten dunn the process.
We have roas ed in all manner and in all plo ees
We have roasted no two quite the same.
Then why not for loyalty's sake
Sing one for our classes' fame.
After this the Juniors sung a song to the time of ''School Days."
Charles Blaiipied next responded to the Senior toast. ''The College
Patriot." In an enthusiastic manner he compared the Revolutionary patriot
to the college patriot. ''True patriotism consists not in bravery nor in
scholarship, for both Arnold and Charles Lee fell. Washington was not
brilliant, but maintained a balance and a moral poise. We will not find our
college patriot alone in athletics, studyrooin, social circles or religious services, but an equal enthusiast for all. Be true to the administration and
the faculty–.---if so our faculty can do again what they have done, train crude
Academic timber into Seniors who will soon like the Alumni go to AtlaM
and say, ''Let me assist you in holding up the world." Be true to all the
college activities and boost. Nor will the reward of sacrifice fail—for lngh
in the firmament of human destiny are set the stars of loyalty to a cause.
And while they shine—they who have helped boost ''Our I niversity ''—they
who have been the true college patriots—while they shine the University of
Puget Sound will never die."
Mrs. Mabel Simpson represented the faculty with the toast. ''Crossing the
Delaware." She very logically developed her subject. Said that every
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nation, every great movement had, like Washington, crossed their Delawares.
Civilization has crossed into the Northwest and are we going to send our
young people East to college. True, our educational system must develop
slower than the commercial world, but our schools and colleges have done
remarkably in comparison with the growth of the old Eastern institutions.
The small Christian college is the best and this is what we are striving to
make our school. The U. P. S. has forded more than one Delaware and we
have others facing us—but we are assured of success."
In the absence of R. L. McCormick, who was to represent the Board of
Trustees, Mr. Henry Hewitt, one of the leading citizens of Tacoma, gave a
very interesting and energetic speech. He spoke highly of the University
and told us that he was glad that he had put some of his money in it. He
said that he liked the speeches given and the ''wind" that had poured out
during the evening. Said for all to go on and graduate—but that those black
caps and gowns of the Seniors were of little use if it gave them the ''swell
head." Mr. Hewitt's speech was characteristic of the enterprise and push
of the man. It was full of good sound sense and homely philosophy, and
was hugely enjoyed by all.
Dr. Zeller spoke next on the ''President's Message," and though the
hour was late everyone enjoyed his forceful and sane message to the greatest
extent. He said in part: ''No place has been more favored by nature for
becoming an educational center. Tacoma should he as proud of her high
School as she is of her mountain. The university of Puget Sound has an
excellent location. We have the students, but we admit and we feel it no
reflection to admit it, that we are limited as to resources. With 95 per cent
of our students enrolled in the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., with our prayer
meeting attendance as it is, and all but a dozen of our students making a
profession of religious life, it would seem that we are living up to our privileges as a Christian school." Then the President made a s'tirring appeal
to the friends of our institution and in particular to the citizens of Tacoma,
to make a greater sacrifice. ''Sending your children East to school depreciates your own city and her institutions of learning. " Among the
pressing needs he mentioned were: $6,000 for a boy's dormitory, $2,000 for
a. domestic science department. $10,000 to hinid and equip a Junior High
School, $30.000 for a. ladies' dormitory, $50.000 for a, science hail, and
$200.000 for endowment.
Special ears were in waiting which conveyed the crowds to their homes.
All unite in pronouncing it the best ''All University" affair of any kind ever
held in the history of the institution. All are looking forward to the same
event next year.
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SENIOR ORATORY RECITAL
Thus far the crowning event of the
school year was the Senior Recital.
given Tuesday evening. February 25.
The largest audience that has asseinbled in the chapel since school opened
greeted the class in their effort. It
was an inspiring and appreciative
crowd, made up of many patrons of
the school and lovers of dramatic art
outside of the University, together
with almost the entire student body.
Much praise for the excellent work
done by the class has been received
since the event. Each speaker presented equally well in an entertaining and artistic manner, the dramatic, pathetic and humorous line of
of work. Perhaps the best work was
done on the following recitation:
"The Crucifixion," by Lew Wallace.
given by Mr. Fred Ptlaum, Who
handled that difficult and beautiful
production in such a way as to hold
his hearers in rapt attention throughout the entire selection, ''The Pudding," a most laughable monologue,
made exceedingly funny by Miss
Wiggins. "The Pettison Twins," by
Miss Lewis, who gave us a most realistic scene in a kindergarten, handling with equal skill the child impersonations and the characterization
of the teacher; and ''Lygia," the
arena scene from Quo Vadis, presented in a splendidly dramatic way by
Mr. Charles Blaimpied. Everything
was enthusiastically encored. The
music rendered by the Evangelical
Church Orchestra, and Miss Hinz,
who is a superb artist on that sweet-

Junior Coats,
Suits and Skirts
For the College Miss
Full of style and dash
COAT of serge covert and
tweed effects in nobby
mixtures navy, red and
Shepard's plaid

$8.50 to $12.50
JUNIOR SUITS, a great
varity in tailored coat
styles, Norfolk and belted
effects at

$12.50 to $25.00
JUNIOR SKIRTS of splen=
did storm serge, in navy
and black, with laced habit
back and opening in front

$6.95
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Are ready for you
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toned instrument, the zither, inter
spersed several selections to the delight of the audience.
PR()GRA\I
Musi.. .................. Orchestra
Reading—Brother Peter Paul.
..............Selected
i\Ir. Charles Wesley Blanpied
Readiti—For the Love of a Man.
..........Jack London
Miss Julia Wiggins
Reading—The Crucifixion........
..........Lew Wallace
Mr. Fred Pfiaurn
Music ................. Zither Solo
Miss Bertha iiinz
Reading—The Pilot's Story......
........W. D. Howell
Miss Frances Lewis
Monologue—The Pudding........
........... ..Mary Isabelle Fiske
Miss Wiggins
Musi.. .................. Orchestra
Reading—The Pettison Twins at Kindergarten ...........Marion lull
Miss Lewis
Reading—A i)reatri .....W. J. Kelly
Mr. Pflauni
Rca ding—Lvgia ................
...ilenryk Sienkiewicz
i\ir. Blanpieci

AMPIIICTYONS WILL (lIVE PRO
G R A At
The Amiliictvon Literary Society
will give a progra in in I he chapel on
the evenipg Qf March 21, to which
we invite all students and their
fri

Oh You
Student
Yes
$1200. was made by one U. P.
S. student who invested $300.
$1200 on $300 in about f o u r
years.

Only
$20 cash down and the balance
in small amounts and now the property ts worth $ 1500.

Try
this plan yourself.

It
will make you rich to invest in
some of our little snaps.

4. B. [. G[I1[RMAN
Main 922

233 Provident BIg.
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PERSONALS
A
\I iss Tiolnian, do you heloiig to the II. C. S.
1\liss II: "No. I belong to an II. C. S."
Rev. Mathews is making preparations to live at Gig harbor (alone.)
Miss Holden : One more departed to Join the ranks of niatrunony Not
yet, but soon.
Mr. John Dupertius seems to be Grieve-ing a gain.
Why did nJ\lr. Green get a buggy instead of a taxicab after the Burton
game?
At times like that Mr. Green doesn't believe in the swiftness of modern
travel.
C. W. Blanpied has been chosen as tutor for the beginning class in algebra
for the mcond semester.
Inez hellos, Esther Erickson, May Curtis, Marie Morgan and Ethel
Munter are new enrollments in the Academic department.
Ray Sonneman, who has been attending the Kent high School, will finish
the Senior Academy in the spring.
Olive Thomas. '09 Tacoma high, is a new recruit of the Freshman class.
Berna Miller, who attended the TJ. P. S. last year, has resumed woro
ugain. We are glad to welcome her to our halls.
Viola Messenger, who has a scholarship from the Marysville High School,
has entered the Freshman ranks. See that Freshman class grow.
Max Waidron, of the U. P. S. Academy, '09, has entered the school again.
You can't keep 'em away after they 'ye been here.
The smiling face of Dr. Bowen was a cheer to our students during the
progress of the meetings the first two weeks of the semester. We will long
remember his stay among us.
The Senior class has been increased by the arrival of Lela Lorene Blanpied. born .Janiiarv 12. There is no happier man in the University than time
proud ''papa.'' C. W.
Word from J -Iairv and Mrs. Allen informs us of their safe arrival at
Iquiqne. Chili. harry is teaching in the summer school there and enjoys
his work fine.
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The (late for the oratorical contest has been changed to the 18th of February. The contestants this year will be Clark Cottrel, Wesley Whealdon,
Daniel Diipert ins, Arthur Decker and Chas. J3lanpied.
At a nieeting of the Board of Control Friday, February U. Culbertson
was elected baseball manager and Harry Luke was made tennis nianager.

CHILDHOOD
Beulah Mince
I am rennided of (lays departed,
i-low often underneath the sun
With childish hounds I used to run
To a garden ion g a go deserted.
The beds and walks are vanished quite.
And who so crc had struck the spade,
The greenest grasses Nature laid
To sanctify her right.
This place I called my wilderness,
For no one entered it but I
The sheep looked the grass toespy,
But passed it by never the less.
The trees were interwoven wild,
But not a playful child.
And spread their boughs enough about
To keep all cattle and sheep out,
Adventurous joy it was for me
I erep beneath the boughs and found
Ar circle smooth of grassy ground
Tleneatli an apple tree;
And garden roses hedged it in,
Some deep blood-red, some waxen white,
Wiel nourished there with dcv and light,
And beautiful, our hearts to win.
Long years ago, it aught befall.
When all the garden flowers were trim.
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My dear old TJnele prided liini
On these the most of all.
And oft I've reacT in this same nook
Such fuiinv stories ! till the breeze
Made sounds poetic in the trees,
And then I shut the 1)00k.
And still I'd sit and dreani and dream
Of the future clays I'd view;
But suddenly my Auntie would call,
"Come, dear! there's work to do."
My childhood from my life has flown
My footsteps, from the moss which drew
Its fairy circle round ; anew
That garden is o'er-grown.
Au, me ! ah, me ! when erst I lay
In that child nest, so greenly wrought,
I sighed unto myself. and thought
'filiS time will pass away.
still I sighed, but did not fear
Tl1at, when that time had passed away,
The childish time, somP happier clay
My womanhood would cheer.
1\iid

It something saith for earthl ypa in.
But more for heavenly promise free.
That I. who was, should shrink to be
That happy child again.

NEW AMPHICTYON OFFICERS
President ...........Louis Benbow
Vice Presi (lent.......\ [a ne Whipple
Recording Secretary.. Hazel Carison
Financial Secretary. . J. C. Waggoner
Chaplain ...........Cay Mel-lenry
Treasurer ...........Walter I)exter

ilistorian ............. Andy Kiche
Reporter ..........Ada Mikkclson
Critic ..............A. A. Metcalf
5cr cant-at-arms......Wilbur hart
Asst. Sergea nt-at-arms . Olin C raham
IIOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
On Friday night, April 8, the
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I'hilomathean Literary Society, will
invite the I -Ioue of Representatives
of the State of Washington ten years
hence when Wonian Suffrage shall
be in vogue. It promises to be one
of the most entertaining as well as
instructive affairs of the year. A
small adnnssion fee will he charged.
the proceeds to go to the Piano Fund.
Everybody come.

ALTRURIAN PARTY
After the regular program Monday
evening. February 14. the Altriirians
enjoyed a very pleasant Valentine
party. The hall was prettily decorated and all were plentifully supplied with fudge. Appropriate
games filled out the evening until a
late hour.

A WEB OF LIFE
Oh, father! please don't take away the last reminder of our happiness.
Don't you rem ember when that was given us?"
"Yes, but what is that compared to the craving thirst I have when I
can't get my drink? I tell you, woman, I must sell this. Happiness, you
say? What happiness have I except to drown my troubles?" He gave a
hoarse lauali and ruthlessly tore down the beautiful picture.
It did look out of place in the poor, bare room, curtainless and comfortless, with only a table. a few broken chairs, and such articles as could not
be pawned. Poor 1\lrs. Eaton sat down, and, covering her face with her
work-hardened hands, sobbed as if her heart were breaking. And so it was!
For, was not her husband, who was once her pride and joy, going to ruin
with quick. uneven strides? And now the last straw had come. Involuntarily she glanced at the bare wall, where the picture with its memories had
been the one bright spot, and thinking of the business to which it was now
to he put, her sobs broke out afresh. lie would get a large price for it, and
would not return until it was all spent. And then she shuddered at what
would follow, but resolutel
y puttingaway her grief, went back to her washing, which must be taken home I hat evening. But her thoughts kept traveling back over the days of her married life, from w'here they had started
in a pretty little cottage in a village near London, to where they had finally
drifted in the dirty, foul-smelling tenament district of that big city. Her
only solace, in the past years, had been her children; Jack the elder, now a
lad of twelve, and Margaret, a bright pretty girl of nine.
Her reverv was cut short by a merry whistle, and .Jaek hounded up the
rickety steps and into the room.
''Oh, mother, I sold all my papers this time, and—but what's the matter?
Is father—"
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Spring
Merchandise
has poured into this store for the past two
months and on every hand are now displayed
the newest ideas in wearables and needables
for the coming season. The clearance Sales
have removed all of last season's goods and
the Store of Rhodes Brothers opens its new
season more splendidly prepared than ever to
gratify the needs and whims of its patrons.
In the Suit and Cloak Store the new Soring
suits, coats, dresses and gowns are shown in
almost endless variety. The Millinery Salon
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and New York, while the novelty and accessory departments overflow with those
little things that gladden the heart of dressloving women.
We cordially invite one and all to visit the
store, compare our merchandise with that
shGwn elsewhere and give us that portion of
your patrona g e which you seem justified in
doing.
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No, father is not here now, but he was this morning. Oh, Jack! promise
me that you will never be as he is. ,,
''Never, mother and now don't worry. See, I have that much from this
morning's work, and I hope soon that you won't need to do those horrid
washings. Where's Margaret?"
"Why, that clear little missionary, bless her soul, came and took her away
to the Mission School. Margaret was wild with joy. But it is noon, and
she will So011 be here, so I must find something to eat."
The frugal meal was soon laid, and by the time Margaret caine, all trace
of the morning's sorrow had left the mother's face, and her happy young
life knew no burden.
A week had gone and Mr. Ecaton had not yet returned. how his wife
dreaded the moment when his uncertain step would be heard. But she
was far from being prepared for what was to come. It was ten o'cloek at
niclit. The children were asleep, but i\Irs. Eaton was still at work, trying
to finish an ironing. Suddenly, heavy steps sounded on the stairs, and
there came a loud rap at the door. Tremblingly, she opened it, and there
stood a burly policeman.
"Pardon, mum, but is this Mrs. Eaton?" On her reply in the affirmative,
he hesitated and seemed embarrassed, then said,
"Well. I 'ni no end sorry, but I 'in afraid I have bad news for ye.
"Oh. what is it? rfell me quick !"
"Its jest this way. I was awalkin' along on my beat, and snied a man
stumblin ' across the street. lie got about to the middle, and fell headlong,
and just then a ear come, and before I could stop it it was too late. We
found I his in his pocket."
Mrs. Eaton tremblingly took the slip of paper which proved to be a pawn
cheek on the bottom of which he had scrawled his nanie. She tried to speak,
but all she could (10 was to motion them to bring him up, and soon they
left her alone with her dead.
A year passed, filled with toil and hardships, and poor Mrs. Eaton conid
hardly hear up under their weight. True, ,Jaek (lid his best, but he was
only a lad, and burdens could not rest heavily upon him.
One clay, when Margaret came home from the Mission, she brought with
her a poster, which advertised in large letters that a missionary from America
would speak that evening. Mrs. Eaton resolved to hear him and get some
cheer, if possible into her dreary heart, lIe spoke in glowing terms of a
land which seemed to the hearers almost like heaven. Ease and happiness
seemed to he his text, and the listeners went away with longings in their
hearts.
Time and time again Mrs. Eaton went, and finally the missionary notneed
her earnest face, and hastened to speak to her. She told him her sad story
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Stein Bloch clothes are
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and of her present struggles, and he promised to help her. rrhe next day
he called.
Mrs. Eaton, " he said, 'I have been telling you of a land of happiness ;:
of a eity over the sea where your children can be properly educated, and
where von will find more congenial work. It is a beautiful place to live,.
with wide, clean streets, pleasant homes and happy people. I am leaving,
in a few weeks, for home, and will gladly take you and help you to get a
new start."
Oh, but how can I and the eliildi'en take such a trip with no money?"
"I will attend to tha,t if you will pronuse to go."
Mrs. Eaton begged for time to th ink it over, and every day the missionary
came and pictured anew the beauties and joys that awaited her, until finally
she decided to leave her native land, and with others who were going, to
seek her fortune in Anieriea.
They had been two days out at sea, and our little eonhl)anv ijegan to notice
a change in the manner of the missionary. Not nn1y were they given the
nieanest of berths to sleep in, and were obliged to huddle in a small corner
of the steerage, but instead of kind, encouraging words, and cheery smiles,
Mr. Stone gave theni only rough, cross words and scowls. They were
ivateiied as though they were pIis(i>ne's ui(l were not given an opportunity
to talk with other passengers. Filled with wonder and fear, they anxiously
waited, dreading the outcome.
It was a rainy, gloomy day when they landed in New York and the
weather answered the feelings of our forlorn little compan y .as they waited
for further orders from their leader. how they were beginning to hate him
how they wished they could leave him But where could 1hey go 1 What
could they do? In a strange city of a strange land. It was plain that the
only thing to do was to follow his directions, and see where that would lead
them.
Just then a gruff voice called:
'Conic on, every one, and help load this wagon with your goods. Its
high time we were started now. We've miles to go before you people can
expect ease." With that Mr. Stone set every woman and child to work
carrying boxes, trunks and bags from the wharf to a covered wagon. When
all was ready he gruffly ordered them to climb in wInch they did, and found
what place they could among the luggage.
Thus began the tedious journey through an unknown country, and to
where they could not guess. Many a weary mile were they obliged to walk
and carry a load beside, to rest the horses. Many a day they had ver y JulIe
to eat, being at the mercy of Mr. Stone who dealt it out to them. At last,
footsore and weary of heart, and body, they came in sight of a town which
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For

GOOD, CHEAP PRINTING
See

Wm. J. Green
The

BUSINESS MANAGER
_..•

We Sell
Them
The Newest
Styles

E r.fl[ED
li)CHESTER

N.Y.

)

4.00
Ladies and
Gents
GOOD
SHOES

SMITH-HENRJCKSEN

We're Testing
the value of advertising in The
Maroon. Come in and see our enlarged store and when you find the
hat that suits you don't forget to tell
us that you're from the U. P. S.

936 Pacific Ave.

Our First Anniversary
Display
Low Prices
Satisfactory Work
No trouble to show goods
Come in and see us before going
elsewhere.

Mrs. L. A. McCarthy
ATKINSON'S

941 C St.
-

MILLINERY
2310 6th Ave.
Tacoma, Wash.
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Mr. Stone said was their destination.
Drawing up in front of a store, he called:
"Jerry," at which a tall, thin fellow came out with mouth and eves wide
open.
'Hello its our missionary. Well ! well and if you haven't some fruits
of your labors. Where 'ci you get urn ?
'I'll tell you that latei'. ' ' was the reioinder.
But just now, how many
eiiuitv houses eon von fork up? I have six families here."
Jerry pointed down the street.
'There be three houses, and jest behind them two more, and right around
the corner is one Jest vaeated today."
Very well, ' ' and Mr. Stone went on, one after another depositing the
several farniilies and their belongings in their new abodes. Proinisina to
send around sonic groceries and get them work to do as sooii as possible,
Mr. Stone left them.
The (lays following their arrival, i\irs. Eaton endeavored to solve the
nivsterv of the village, for she felt sure there was one. True to his word.
Mi'. Stone saw that they had plent y to eat, and he seemed a little kinder
and more interested in their welfare. Especially toward the elulchi'en we
this so. Seareelv a week had passed until all (it theni were placed in seh)ol.
This pleased Jaek immensely, for he wa.s studious by nature, and always said
that lie would be a in vver. But one day lie en me bun' greatly troubled.
Mother." he said. ''That is such a queer school. Of course the y tc'sieh
us the regular lessons, but besides they tell us of strange things that I don't
understand, and [ don't like either."
"I noticed that too," ventured Margaret.
It isn't at all like the \l ission School."
Mi's. Eaton was puzzled.
That is queer. But it may he only the American way."
Well. ' ' said Jack stoutly. ''Whatever way it is I don 't like it."
But son, don't say anything to \tr. Stone just vet. I-Ic lies been true
to his pronnse and has sent me a pile of sewing, and says if I prove capable,
I ce n have all I can do. And they pay well, too.''
So the matter was dm'opped for the tine, apparently. But .Jaek decided
to wateh proeeedi rigs. A boy of about his age lived next door, and it was
not long before the two boys w'ere friends. rlIi(n. were walking hoitie from
school one clay. when .Jaek said suddenly
'I say, lie rev, what's all that rot they teach us up there?''
''What rot?"
Ohm, the t about Prophet Smith end his relatives. I never Ii card anything
like it before."
Ohi, that is Mormon isni."
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TURRELL'S
Is the place where you will find up-to-date Shoes
for young men and women. The success of our
Spring shoes is remarkable. They "have caught
the trade" and are keeping us busy. Fashion says
"Oxfords are it," and all the fellows and girls who
care to be "in it" will answer the call and "Oxford their feet" at once. Where to get them is
best made plain, leaving no doubt about it, to
all who will take a look in our windows at

922 Pacific Ave.
Come in and you will decide the time well
spent for we will show you the classiest array of
low shoe beauties ever brought together. You'll
feel proud to join the dress parade in a pair of
these swell shoes.
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"What's that?"
Why, dicin 't you ever hear of Salt Lake Cit y and our beautiful Mormon
Temple? Look ! you can see the dome of the temple from here."
Yes, I've seen that, but didn't know what it was, and no one told us.
When I-larry left him Jack walked on slowly, wondering what it all
in eant.
That evening Harry's mother visited Mrs. Eaton. She was the first
woman to call, and feeling that she must unburden her heart to some One,
Mrs. Eaton told her of the strange happenings and how she and others were
so mysteriously brought here.
''Now tell me, Mrs. Ross, if you can, what sort of a city this is, and why
we were brought here."
"Don't you know? Why, Mr. Stone wants your children for Mormons.
That's his business to bring in new ones to teach the doctrine. We're po1ygamists, and sometimes I'm mighty sorry. too. I'm Mrs. Ross number two.
The favorite Mrs. Ross lives in that mansion just above me, and you see
what a hut I live in. I used to he favored too, but now, I and the children
live almost like paupers. And oh, Mrs. Eaton—" in a sudden burst of confidence—''it has been days since I tasted meat."
Mrs. Eaton was dumfounded.
"And I have broight my children to this," she cried. "Never, never,
sha]l they be Mormons! I'd sooner have them dead. Why didn't I know
it beforeV' and she wrung her hands in grief.
Mrs. Ross tried to comfort her, and said she would help her all she could.
(To he continued)
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Cure your

SPRING FEVER
Get lots of FRESH AIR and SUNSHINE
take

A ROW, a SAIL or a LAUNCH RIDE

Foss Boat House
Foot of Commercial Dock
Here you will find a large Assortrnet of

Nobbv Suits
Raincoats and
Over coats
Latest Fall Styles

15 to 3O
M enzies & Stevens
Clothiers, Furnishers, Hatters

913-15 Pacffic Ave., ProvidentBldg.

EAT

GOLDEN ROD
BUTTER
MANUFACTURED BY

Miller Bros. Co.
REYNOLDS BARBER SHOP
COURTEOUS TREATMENT
WORK GUARANTEED

2409 6th Ave.
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Espeland Bros.
Fine Confectioney, Cigars. School
Supplies. All Goods Delivered

Sweaters
Je rseys

HOME PHONE A 4768

and everything for

Sliccessorto (;FO. F ROWAN

AND

STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES

I

Corner Traftoii and Sixth Ave.

Phone Main 8203

'Facoma

I

Foot Ball, Gymnasium and Track
Use, at
Right Prices

Hours 9 to 0

The Kimball Gun Store

Dr. Ralph Hutchisoil

1303 Pacific Ave.

DENTIST

1

12191 Pacific Avenue
TACOMA -

WASHINGTON

Tacoma, Wash

Pion eei
Stationery Store

HICKS DRUG CO

School and College Engraving
Motiogram Dies. Fine Stationery and Leather Goods. -

DR UGS, STATIONERY
CANDY, CIGARS

PHONE A 1436
947 C STREET

Cor. Sixth and South K
Phonci

Mum

,

MAIN 436

Free Delivery

6; A 2656

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN
When passing the Bookstore and you will see
Pennants, U. P. S. and Seal Pins, Fobs,
Souvenir Brooches and College Jewelry, together with all necessary School Supplies.

F. C. Jonas
S. L. Jonas

Ant. Phone A-1836
Sunset Main 2899

SPECIAL PRICES TO CONTRACTORS

F. C. Jonas & Son
Dealers in

SpeCiat Attention Given to Crown and Bridge Work

BURTON E. LEMLEY,

D.D.S.

930 South C Street
PhONES:

Residence Main 0333

Otfice, A z626; Maui 6026

Tacoma, Vash.

Builders' Hardware, Oils
and Paints our specialty
Air Tight Heaters
(:t'tt,l'XV A\'t)Stt,i'l'RhV.ARI ,
2593 SIXTH AVENUE

CROCKERy
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Pennsylvania Bakery
Makes Good Bread

(;ROUNJ) FIA)R Jql()T() t4'I' U1)J()

'F
PhoNE

903 TA(OM,%. AYE.

A 2233

DELICIOUS AJVD WHOLESOME PASTRY : TRY IT

Tel. Main 4176

2806 6th Ave. Tacoma

Miss Lois M. Todd McMaster Photo Supply Co.
TH1- CA MhRA STOR19

PIANO AND ORGAN

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

U. P. S.

Phone Main 7089
Studio

1620

Division Ave.

Res. 715 S. MStree

Gertrude M. Homer
Vocal Instructor of U. P. S.

Voice Building

Purity of Tone

616 No. State St. Phone A45222
Forest Wood Any Length.
Pianos and Porn iture Moved.

Griffin Tmnsfcr Co.
WOOD and COAL
Feed and Lumber
SOLE AGENTS FOR RENTON COAL

io:iu

Three Yards
C St. Tels—Main 389, Home A iSSt)

A Good Place to Eat

I THEATRE CAFE
914 C Street

Tacoma, Wash.

We do the boat amateur finishing in the city

767 C St., Tacoma

A 4887 Main 5482
Lunch at

Ryder's Bakery
Dairy Lunch and Cafeteria
T. C. RYDbR, Prop.

Tacoma, Wash.

1139 C Street
M. i-i. Ford

rind

G. M. Harvey
DIdPENDARLIi STORE

West Side Grocery Company, Inc.
DEALI:RS IN

Staple and Fancy Croceries, Feed, Produce. etc. Teas and Collees a Specialty
Tet. A

Main

1702

702 2802

Sixth Ave.

ROYAL DAIRY
Mann actu rers of

ICE CREAM, WATER ICES
AND SHERI3ETS
Phones A 2195

912-14 A Street

Main 95

Tacoma. Wash.

Dry Goods and Notions

Mrs. C. L. Thomas
Leader in Quality and Prices
Tel. Main 6634

2505 Sixth Ave.
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Earicy Soaps Delicate Perfumes The Sweetest of Candies Cigars and Tobaccos.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

PHONE
HOME 4633

P HONE
MAIN 2856

I. P. PARK Proprietor

CORNER SIXTH AVENUE AND PROSPECT

Be Sore and Get Our Prices on Prescription8

Stationery and school Supplies

Phone A 419

Phone A 3243
Headquarters for

Cut Flowers

JUSS MLJRR!ETA KNOX
Piano Instructor

W. H. Manike, Florist

1219 Sixth Ave.

Tacoma, Wash.

Tacoma, Wash.

642 North State Street

M ueHebruch A. A. Hinz, Florist
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
LIGHT LUNCHEON

2 Stores: 905 C St., 1111 Tacoma Ày.

Model Barber Shop
CONRAD & JAMES, Props.
We guarantee to remove any case of
dandruff with Ess-Tee-Fee Tonic
or refund your motley. Try it.
907 P.&ciaic Avp.
TACOMA, WASH.

C

ROW ELL

W1

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Tei.A.J,24;Main337
2411Sixth Ave.

CHOICEST OF CUT FLOWERS
All Kinds of Bedding Plants

Store and Greenhouse, So. 7th at K
Tacoma, Wash.

Phoe8 2655

1)IAM(i)N 1)S
WATCHES.
.J EWELRY
CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY

tX. P. S. PINS
Frank C. Hart
Tacollia

952 Pacific Ave.

STUDENTS..

ESTERMAN Tacoma Trading Co

FOR SHAVE OR HAIR CUT
and be satisfied. If your razor
will not cut let him hone it . ....
922 TACOMA AVE.
Diamonds
Watches

Established 1883

Tel. A zStS
Main 5885

MAHNCK[E & Co

Pioneer Jewelers
Class and College Pins of All Styles
Fine and Difficult Witcli Repairing a Specially

914 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma, Wash.

SELLS

COAL

Building Materials
Lime, Cement, Sand and Gravel
Common Brick, Fire Brick
Fire Clay, Sewer
Pipe, Metal
Lath

Main 21

-
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University of Puget Sound
Is the only School of the M. E. Church in WashIngton

Seven ¶Departments
College of Liberal Arts (Accredited,)
Preparatory School (Accredited,) Normal School (Accredited,)
Business College, College of Oratory, College of Music,
College of Fine Arts.
The University is located in Tacoma, a beautiful city, healthful, in
the midst of inspiring scenery, a mecca for travelers, the very heart of
the mart of trade, The world is looking toward Washington. Our wheat,
our fruit, our produce does not need to go out of the ttate to reach the
highways of conimerce. Rail meets sail" on Puget Sound.
Young Methodists aced to mingle here. We will prepare to conquer
the 7,vorld from sin to our Christ.

Second Semester opens February 1, 1910.
For further informafflon, write to

JULIUS CHRISTIAN ZELLER, B. 0., M. A., D. D.
Preident of University, Tacoma, Wash.

CORRECT DRESS FOR YOUNG MEN

Clothes for
Young Chaps
For the young man who
wants distinctiveness of style
in his next suit, this assembly
of smart Spring apparel will
strongly appeal.
The perfection of detail
is more apparent, the tailoring more carefully executed,
and the fabrics of richer tone
than we have ever been favored with. Let us show them
to you.

1•

Prices $12.50 to $25.00
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JAMES H. DEGE Iresident
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